Carbon Monoxide Poisoning Highest During
Cold Weather: Protect Yourself From Exposure
(NAPSA)—Deaths from carbon
monoxide poisoning occur yearround but most often during winter when people are more likely to
use gas furnaces, heaters and generators in their homes.
Carbon monoxide gas kills
more than 500 people every year
in the United States. Inhaling
carbon monoxide gas can also
cause headaches, dizziness, weakness, vomiting, chest pain and
confusion.
People hear more about carbon
monoxide poisoning associated
with power outages and generators but most poisonings actually
are linked to furnaces, water
heaters, cars and other devices
that people use every day. Any
heater or motor that burns gas,
coal, kerosene, diesel fuel or charcoal can leak carbon monoxide. If
a furnace or other appliance or a
car or truck that burns one of
these fuels is not vented properly,
carbon monoxide, which is odorless and invisible, can build up
inside your home, car or truck and
cause illness and possibly death.
What you can do to protect
yourself and your family
Protect yourself and your family from the unseen danger of carbon monoxide this winter by taking these simple steps with your
home, car, and truck.
Your home
• Install a working carbon
monoxide detector in your house.
Check the battery every time you
check your smoke-detector batteries.
• Have an expert inspect every
year all of your appliances that
burn fuel such as your furnace,
gas water heater, or portable butane or kerosene heater.

• Never burn anything in an
improperly vented stove or fireplace, and never use a gas oven to
heat your house. Such actions can
cause carbon monoxide to build
up.
• If your home’s electric power
goes out, you may need to use an
alternate source for heat. Never
use grills, camp stoves, or other
gasoline or charcoal-burning
devices inside your home or
garage. Do not run a gasolinepowered generator in an enclosed
space (like your basement or
garage) or outside a window or
door where the exhaust could blow
into your home and could cause
carbon monoxide poisoning. If it is
cold, stay with friends or family or
in a shelter.
Your car or truck
• Never run the engine of your
car or truck while it is in the
garage and the garage door is
closed. If your garage is attached
to your house, move your car outside to warm it up. Running the
engine of your car or truck inside
an attached garage could blow
harmful fumes into your home.
• After a snow or ice storm,
make sure your car or truck’s
tailpipe is not blocked. A blocked
tailpipe can cause harmful exhaust to enter your vehicle.
For more information, visit
http://www.cdc.gov/co.

Exhibit Honors Popes
(NAPSA)—A new exhibit of
papal portraits from the last five
centuries is an extraordinary collection of papal images by the
foremost portrait artists from the
Renaissance to today.

The 75 Italian masterpieces,
Papi in Posa: 500 Years of Papal
Portraiture, are on display at the
Pope John Paul II Cultural Center
through March 30, 2006.
The exhibit has been called a
magnificent assembly of Italian
portraiture art that depicts the
popes in various styles, from idealized and classical to even very
realistic.
Works by artists such as Gian
Lorenzo Bernini, Louis Cousin,
and Giacomo Manzu have been
assembled from several prestigious private collections and
world-class museums, including
the Vatican Museums and the
Uffizi Gallery in Florence.
One section is dedicated to
Pope John Paul II with realistic
works by Natalia Tsarkova, his
official portrait artist. Included
are four sketches of John Paul II
lying in state after his death.
Papi in Posa is shown for the
first time in the United States at
the Cultural Center. The show’s
only other exhibition was in Rome.
For more information, call 202635-5400 or visit www.jp2cc.org.

How To Keep Those Weight Loss Resolutions
(NAPSA)—Each year, millions
of Americans resolve to lose
weight and get healthy, but many
abandon their resolutions.
Weight Watchers leaders from
all over the country, who have all
succeeded in keeping their weightloss resolutions, are offering their
own personal tips to guide you
through this season and beyond.
Through the entire month of January, you can also call 1-800ATIP4YOU to get more tips from
Weight Watchers leaders like these:
Getting Started:
• Meal Makeovers. Look for
low-calorie substitutions that
don’t sacrifice taste. For example,
switching from mayonnaise to
mustard on a sandwich can add to
big calorie savings over time.
• Support Sustenance. Having
the support of others is critical.
Losing weight with a friend or
group of friends really helps.
• Produce Perfection with Produce. Ounce for ounce, the nutrition in fruits and vegetables can’t
be beat. To get the best blend of
nutrients, include as many colors
as possible.
• Fitness Flashback. Use activities you enjoyed as a child as a
starting point for choosing an
exercise routine: roller skating,
hula-hooping, bike riding.
The Impact of Small Changes:
• Cover Up. Put a napkin over
your plate as soon as you’re satisfied. It’s like turning off a light
switch.
• Rewarding Remedies. Always
reward every weight-loss celebration with a non-food item such as
a facial or a manicure.
• Eyes on the Prize. Purge unhealthy food from your pantry,
freezer and fridge.
• Sneakers in Sight. Make
physical activity as convenient as
possible. Keep your sneakers and

Following a few tips from the
experts can help you stay motivated while you diet.
jacket ready and nearby for short,
frequent walks.
Staying Motivated:
• Mix and Match. Food ruts
can kill motivation. Visit www.
weightwatchers.com for delicious
recipes.
• Fitness with Friends. Group
activities allow you to fill that
need for social outlets.
• Go for the Goal. Setting new
goals can be the key to keeping
yourself motivated. Goals do not
have to be weight related.
• Full of Fabulous. Wear something you feel fabulous in. The
best appetite suppressant ever is
a compliment.
Maintaining the Momentum:
• Consistent Counting. Consistency is critical. Write down what
you’re eating each and every day
to help keep you on target.
• Behavior Barometer. If you
eat out, eat exactly the way you
would eat at home.
• TV Tuneup. Watch TV—but
do some form of exercise during
commercials: sit ups, crunches,
free weights.
To learn more about Weight
Watchers or to find the nearest
meeting, call 1-800-651-6000 or
visit www.WeightWatchers.com.

Live The Sweet Life With Grapefruit
(NAPSA)—Clustered
in
bunches of up to 20 on 20-foot
trees, grapefruits are a sight to
behold. The fruit was once seen as
inedible, because of its bitterness;
now we know that not only are
grapefruits sweet and delicious,
but they have important health
benefits as well.
For example, a substance
found in grapefruit called Dlimonene prevents the formation
o f c a r c i n o g e n s i n t h e b o d y,
b l o c k s c a n c e r- c a u s i n g s u b stances from reaching or reacting with sensitive body tissue
and keeps healthy cells from
turning malignant.
In addition, it significantly
improves the body’s ability to
absorb iron, and its high vitamin
C content means grapefruit could
help wounds heal faster.
Grapefruit, like other citrus,
grows in a variety of locations all
over the world, but perhaps some
of the best citrus products are
grown in Texas. The first commercial shipment of Texas citrus was
packed in onion crates and sent
out of the Lower Rio Grande Valley of South Texas in 1920. Not
long after that, an accidental discovery of red grapefruit growing
on a pink grapefruit tree gave rise
to the Texas Red Grapefruit
industry, and the Ruby Red
Grapefruit, the first grapefruit to
be patented in the U.S.
Eventually, Texas eliminated
its white and pink varieties, and
set out to establish its reputation
for growing sweet, red grapefruit,
such as the Rio Star.

Ask the Dietitian: Common Cholesterol Stumpers

Grapefruit can be just the thing
to sweeten chicken salad.
Blue Cheese Citrus
Chicken Salad
Serves 4
1 cup blue cheese dressing
1
⁄4 cup fresh Texas Rio Star
grapefruit juice
4 cups baby salad greens
2 Texas Rio Star grapefruit,
sectioned
1 Texas orange, sectioned
1
⁄4 cup Texas orange juice
4 grilled chicken breasts,
sliced thin
1
⁄2 cup blue cheese, crumbled
In a bowl, combine the
juices and the salad dressing.
Evenly divide the greens on a
plate; arrange the chicken and
fruit segments on salad. Top
with dressing and sprinkle
with blue cheese.
For more information on Texas
citrus, go to www.texasweet.com.
For additional recipes, write to
TexaSweet at 901 Business Park
Drive, Suite 100, Mission, TX
78572.

The warmest temperature ever
recorded in the United States
was 134˚F, at Greenland Ranch,
California, July 10, 1913.

By 1997, New York City’s Rainbow Room had sold out all 200
advance seats for New Year’s Eve
1999.
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(NAPSA)—Cholesterol can be
confusing. But the fact is, elevated
cholesterol affects more than 100
million Americans and is a big
risk factor for heart disease—
America’s number one killer.
Atlanta-based registered dietitian
and heart health expert, Rachel
Agnew, gives straight answers to
commonly asked questions.
What’s the difference between LDL and HDL cholesterol levels?
LDL and HDL are two types of
cholesterol that contribute to an
overall cholesterol rating. LDL is
“bad” cholesterol that can clog
arteries and increase risk of heart
disease. The target level to have is
less than 100mg/dL. HDL is
“good” cholesterol that helps
remove excess cholesterol out of
the body. It is optimal to have an
HDL level greater than 40mg/dL.
A good rule of thumb is to keep
LDL cholesterol low and HDL cholesterol high.
How can I keep my cholesterol low?
Steps that can help reduce cholesterol naturally include exercise,
a diet low in saturated fat and cholesterol, and the consumption of at
least 2 grams of plant-based sterol
and stanol nutrients per day.
Sterols and stanols are found in
plants, nuts, corn and rice, but only
in trace amounts. An easy solution
is a sterol and stanol supplement,
such as Nature Made CholestOff.

A good rule of thumb is to keep
LDL cholesterol low and HDL
cholesterol high.
By integrating these simple lifestyle changes into your routine,
your cholesterol can be reduced by
around 12 percent on average. Talk
to your health care professional to
see what’s right for you.
What type of foods should I
avoid?
Some foods “low in cholesterol”
can still be unhealthy. When
choosing a product at the grocery
store, read food labels and avoid
foods with high levels of total, saturated and trans-fats, calories
and cholesterol. For example, look
for plant sterol and stanol products that are labeled with the
FDA-approved health claim, “May
reduce the risk of heart disease.”
To read more articles from
Rachel and create a personalized
heart health profile visit
www.NatureMade.com.

